
Foundation Day 

 

Vanir walked out of work at 8.30 pm on the 7th of September. The machines had shut down and the last 

shipment of posters for the day had vanished into the night, headed for Galle. An especially patriotic set 

of posters, he reflected. The lorry driver, Sumith and he had shared a bud and he had wished him luck 

and sent him off. It was a long drive. The road was cut off by the rebels after Beruwala and there was 

agitation further in the South. He hoped Sumith would be OK, but it was a dangerous job for a 

propaganda driver these days. The Progressivists were on the lookout for their lorries and would burn 

them to the ground if they were discovered. The Government had next to no control in those areas now. 

Nimal had not returned from last week’s delivery and the word was that he had been captured. Vanir 

supposed he was lucky, most others had been killed when they put up resistance; probably he would 

have been tortured for information. But what did he know? He was only a driver. 

He turned towards the tuk tuk stand at the junction next to the MD Gunesena outlet. The last of the 

secretaries from the Bar association were getting into their van. It wasn’t safe for women to be out and 

about at this time of the night anymore hell, it wasn’t even safe for him. But Vanir, feeling a bit reckless, 

ignored the calls of ‘sir, Hire?’ and took off his black tie. He felt like a walk. 

Vanir was a skinny young man, he looked about 24. He was half Tamil and half Sinhalese. But none of 

that mattered anymore. There was only Nationalist and Progressivists now. Years of stress and marginal 

substance abuse had made his body thin and drawn. But his baggy white shirt and loose black trousers 

still hid lean muscles of wiry strength. He was average looking, and of average height. His black hair was 

combed with a left parting and a week’s worth of fuzz colored his cheeks. His black and white lawyer’s 

uniform fit him awkwardly. He walked to the kadey by the Bar association and bought a Gold Leaf. He lit 

it up and was about to pay when he changed his mind and bought few more. The boy at the counter put 

them in a discarded box for him. 

He stood on the pavement and smoked. Inhaling a cigarette while he was stressed always felt good. The 

thought made him think that he should quit, but he had bigger problems to worry about. The streets 

were emptying out. The last workers of the courts complex were leaving in dwindling tuk tuks, their 

hybrid motors made chugging noises that faded into the distance. Others walked or took the bus. They 

all looked tired, most of them would have to return to work tomorrow even thought it was a holiday. 

Bloody Age of Prosperity, he thought, all we’ve gotten is more stress; poor buggers don’t even have 

Foundation Day off. But he was okay, he’d put in several weekends of work and his boss had let him off 

for tomorrow. 

He flicked a glance at the army guard a few feet away and caught the man looking at him. He looked 

away. The guard was dressed in black fatigues and a new age AR 77 hung from his shoulders, Special 

Forces. It wasn’t unusual to see hardcore militia armed to the teeth even in the more docile areas like 

Hulftsdorp any longer. The rebels had penetrated the city with their usual guile and efficiency and the 



militia said that nowhere was safe. His parents remembered a time when things had been the same as 

they had been now. But of course the enemy had been different then, always a new face. 

Technically Vanir couldn’t smoke outside but the authorities had bigger fish to fry. Plus the laws didn’t 

apply to lawyers as much as they did to ordinary citizens. If a cop was foolish enough to accost him, he 

would let the man have some legal jargon to twist his brain; flash his ID at him and wait for him to 

apologize. This was Sri Lanka, one still had some perks.  He walked over to the guard and offered him a 

cigarette. 

‘Cigarette ekak?’ He asked, extending the open pack. 

The guard looked up, fixed him with a blank gaze and looked away again, there was a deep scar 

crisscrossing above the man’s eyes, right across the middle of his forehead.   

Vanir walked away. Bloody captoids, but one couldn’t blame them for being the way they were, he 

supposed. He didn’t know if he could have stood straight let alone performed guard duty if he had had 

to undergo what the guard probably went through, so much for some conversation. He finished his 

smoke and crushed the butt, walked off down Hulftsdorp hill. 

The Nationalists were especially innovative with their torture techniques or their ‘marking mechanisms’ 

as they called it with the government militia. They would drill through their skull and open up their 

foreheads, melting the bone and prising it apart, or so he had heard. Modified brain surgery technology 

did the rest. Supposedly theie Lacerators fried your right brain. The rebels considered anyone not on 

their side demented and sub human, and sought to destroy any creative brain capacity they possessed. 

‘If you can’t think straight, you shouldn’t think at all’ was their message. The soldier’s foreheads were 

fused back and they were put on to the streets; paralyzed and useless. That one was probably a 

reconstruct. His motive capabilities somewhat restored by the Government’s physicians but just a 

machine now.  

Maybe that was what the government wanted too, soldiers who would fight blindly and not be held 

back by petty moral concerns. The Insurgent War had been raging for five years now and both sides had 

resorted to new levels of subhuman tactics that made anything possible. Weapons of steel and velocity 

had been enhanced with witchery and demoncraft, supplemented with further technological 

modifications thought up in the basements of ominous Research department.  

Vanir had a friend or more correctly an acquaintance from his days at the university who was now a 

technologist who worked at the Research department. One day he met the man at a staff gathering and 

he had asked him, jokingly, but hiding real curiosity if the rumors were real. All he’d gotten was a blank 

stare and a change of subject. There were far too many blank stares going about these days. 

And then there were stories about Puramathiya, the academy for newly enlisted soldiers. All sorts of 

Black magic combined with technological innovations that were meant to indoctrinate the most 

independent brain into nothing but an organized killing machine. The best gurunnanse’s were 

supposedly in the grip of dirty government employ. But these were only stories and Vanir took care to 



never talk about them in public. His parents had put him through law school with some difficulty before 

the troubles had really become bad and the schools had had to shut down. This made him valuable 

property. He knew the law. And he knew that his job was a peach. 

He smirked as he turned towards Technical Junction and the red light district. Know the law! What 

hogwash. What use was it? All he did was sit inside a dark office and think up patriotic slogans all day 

and edit and rephrase the continuous flow of press articles that were sent to him from the department 

of censorship. But his superiors assured him, when they could spare the time from their own harried 

schedules, that he was doing a valuable service to the nation. Even the President himself had said that 

his department was an ‘invaluable battalion of the forces’ but Vanir wasn’t convinced. He didn’t even 

know which side was wrong or right any longer and, he secretly thought, maybe the President didn’t 

either. 

Vanir stopped at the next junction. He contemplated moving on to Maradana. Maybe Sonali would be 

free; he could buy her a bite to eat. But the euphoric dementia of the red light district didn’t appeal to 

the sombre mood he had thought himself into, so instead he turned right, to maybe catch some fresh air 

at the beach. It was a long way so he walked to Pettah and waited at the stand for a bus.  

The 101 was empty. Vanir took a window seat and watched the deserted streets of what was once 

Colombo’s prime area passing. They were all lit fiercely with floodlights. Black militia skulked in corners. 

The World Trade Center buildings stood, hulking bulks next to the torn off top of the Bank of Ceylon 

building or the pittu bambuwa; Its jagged top a silhouette of torn concrete and twisted steel, forever left 

as a memorial to remind the people of the terrorist’s arch evil and unforgiving ambition to bring 

everything that this country stood for to the ground. Or so the propaganda that Vanir’s department 

fabricated said. Truth is the actual details of the attack of ’25 were hazy, even to connected bureaucrats 

like him.  

Secretly, conspiracy theories about the blast abounded in the grapevine of the underground 

intelligentsia and mob houses that he frequented. They got around to the public at large, and anyone 

with an ear to the ground could find the latest. It was Vanir’s job to have his ear to the ground. The red 

light district was as much a place work as of pleasure for him and his colleagues.  

Some of these rumors said that the Progressivists were too weak back in ’25, and they could never have 

had the logistical capability to carry out the attack. Or ‘the President’s brother was exiled in India at the 

time and the rebel movement was in its infancy’. As if that even made sense. The movement had been 

building up under their very eyes for almost a decade. 

Others said that they couldn’t have had access to weapons as sophisticated as the ones that were used 

and that it was all a ploy of the President to garner the support of the Greater North, all a ploy by the 

president to pre-empt the strike of his estranged brother by striking himself, first. Vanir didn’t know 

anymore. Vanir was kind of fed up with the intelligentsia, all they did was talk. They were hardly a 

threat. 

The conductor tapped him on the shoulder. He dragged his gaze from the window and dug his pockets. 



 ‘Galu Passata ekak’ he said, handing over the cash. 

 Normally that would have earned him a grin or at least a wry smile. But the man wordlessly took the 50 

rupee note and went and stood on the footboard.  

Was everyone depressed today? Vanir got off at his stop and looked at Hope Green, renamed after the 

rebels took the Southern capital of Galle for their own, made part of the bitter propaganda war that was 

raging in conjunction with the physical one. The locals called it ‘Galu Passa’ or ‘Galle Arse’ now. Vanir 

supposed it was a way of sticking it to the enemy, but the nickname had traces of self derision that 

made that notion rather doubtful, anyhow it had stuck. Only the official notices and propaganda called it 

Hope Green anymore.  

Vanir looked towards the expanse of brown grass masquerading as the color green. Any hope he felt 

was equally fabricated. His hope was simply despair trying out its convincing skills. Or apathy dressed up 

for a costume party. His brain may not have been fired by enemy Lacerators, but Vanir didn’t feel much 

more than a machine at that moment, just a cog in a wheel. 

 Work crews were decorating the Green in preparation for tomorrow’s Foundation Day celebrations. 

Where the president would tour the troops surrounded by his Chinese honor guard, workers were busy 

completing an installation of fresh grass. Fake grass, as fake as the democracy he lived in. As fake as the 

slogans he wrote every day, as fake as his job, as his life even. Vanir grunted. He would save the 

depression for worse days. At least he still had a job, a place to live and food to put in his mouth. That 

made him a part of a privileged minority, he wryly mused. He walked towards the far edge. Hopefully 

the Indian Ocean was still real.  

*** 


